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O"CONNORt 

oral History Interview 

·with 

G. FR®ERICK :REINHARDT 

November, 1966 
Rome, Italy 

BY Joseph .E. 0 •Connor 

For the Jolln F. Kennedy Library 

.M:r .. Ambassador, I wish yo-u~d say s~mething, per
ha_pl!I, ~bout. your ea-rliest· impros&ion• of John 
Kennedy; 

REINHARDT i I knew John Kennedy sligbtly for a number of yea .s 
before he- was elected President, those years he waa 
in wa.ahJ.n9t.on as a X"epreaentative and later as a 

s,enator. I really only bad a. greeting acquaintance with him. 
And r must c;onfess,, that I was surprised to fUtd, aft6r his 
election to the .esidG"ncy, that he waa a much deeper and more 
eame$t pertion than be had appeared to be previously. MY e .i:ly 
imp:res.aions of bim were O·f a highly intellig-ent, a9re~able per
son. But .I was ·moat happily surpxised to find that he waa much 
more of .a person, of n.t\lC.h greater compltmity and character than 
'I had realized in. my earlier association with him. 

oicoNNOR: ua has been criticized by a numb:er of 9$0ple as 
being kirid of a playboy when he was youn-g, and 
not a man of wi-dom, though very intelligent, and 

t'hat's why I was int.er sted in he.arinq your remark$ about that, 
to '3e whether or n·ot you felt tbat was so oi:- not .. 

REINHARDT• Well, I t-lou·ld confirm the impression. :rt was cer
tainly my impression. on the other hand, I would 
haatel'l to add that I think the evidence durinq the 



o ·•ooNNOR; Yee, yes inde-ea. It' .s veey tJ:u:e. Okay, you men
tion-ed that ycu were. much, mucb. imp~esaed with 
him lat,.r ort in: your personal d~idinga wt th b.im 

aa Aa\bassade!'·. speciti4a11y in· the way be dealt wtt'h foreign
weil, ambassadors oi. frireilft personnel., some-tb.in9 0£ that sort. 
I wonder if yog'd tn$ntion tbat • 

.REXmtARD'l't Yea., that! 1;11 1true.. of a:oul'a:•h again, x mll•t pre• 
face my #elia_rka by sayitlv that nw eontac:t:s with 
'him were -- and linti t.ed. X ·thUlk J: "aw hilft tht'ee 

~s durin9 his Preaidencr. on the !irn Qd('n1sion, the rov
tirle call tliat. att blbaeaadO:ar makes 9'f>iq ou,t. to a new Po•t~ :t•m 
~arras.fled to ¢on:e·en that I don't r~oall that vi.alt ves:y well .. 
l think Jbseibly the rea•on may have be$D that inetead of 
taJ.:ld.ngi ab.out m.y n~ pr.J3t to Which be luld apPO!nted me., namely 
?taly, w• probably we~e di•c:uasil\g tbe, one I bad jU$h le·tt, 
Egypt. Subsoquf!n.tly, $QJne month latu, I was agaih in waah
in~on with some Italian statemaan. I be1:Lev• it was • • • _ 

~= W'hen Fan'tah:i came as Primt: M!nieter and witb hill 
wart [Antonio] Segni, then ro.reiga Minist.«r. I 
pa.rtioipated ib their eonve.r1tation with tke 

P-)!'esident ana · s.n tbe ,aeve~a1 gattheringe tl\~t wa:ro held. 
The most inte11ftatin9" •Mveraati.on I had with him thoup was 

eoae snenths af~e; that When I waa back in W'aehingtott on con
aultat.ion, an:d had a chanere to spend almoat. an hou~ With him 
ln bi.a private quartere b't th• tfllite :a:ouse beeauae the appollnt
ment was lat• in the aay,. where we had a ehaace 'tf>. tl!Jscup 
Italy, our qount.ry•s relati9nships to Italy. And I found him 

'\ . . 

eletraordinarily well info.med and ve'ltJ' tl'ld$H:tandin9. In fact. 
'When I le,tt that meetUiv I had a sense of kl\Owing what the 
Pras!dent wan.tad .f:com me, mueb greater than I• d ever had fl;Olll 

any meatin.v with any pr-$vious president. 'l'bat. 1$., of course, 
'Sotnething higbly satd.td;ac.tory for a diplomat. who after .all, .at 
beat# is an agent of his country and of tb.e people Who a~e 
~overnin9 bis country. 



O'CONNOR: Well. you say you had a better idea of what he 
wanteCl from you. Can you elabo.rate a little bit 
on that? Can you r~member 9pecif ically what im

prelJsion you bad c:oming out of that meeting., or specifically 
what he intended • • • 

REINHARDT• Well, ~ere was one-I might juat give one exam-
ple.. This •• a period When the Italian political 
saene S4Gmed to be moving toward a possible oenter

left coalition. This was riot. a new idea in Italian politics. 
As a matteroof fact" it had been menti~ned as a pc>esible and 
hopeful development as far back 'by De Gasperi hinuJelf 1 though 
in tb.ose days tbere seemed a little prospAtct for it. The 
prt>spect, of eouree. only 'became real when the socialist Party, 
following -i;be Hungarian epi•ode, bttgan to pull away from the 
communist Party. By 1961, or '62, the prosp$0t had become real 
that it might ba pos•i'ble for the Christian Detmocra.ts to work 
out a coalition arrangement with the SQQlalists., and tbu• brinq 
into being the fiJ!'.st aenter ... left qovermnent in niodern Italian 
bi•tory. It was my understanding of Ame.ric:an policy-and by 
American policy I mean the policy of, naturallyf both the · 
P-.eesident and the State Department-that the united State!J 
viewed such a development with sympathy,. pt'oid.din9, of course, 
that it could take place without impairing ttaly's attitude 
toward institutions which. wwee a keystone of our own policy, such 
as the Atlantio Alliance and the EU:ropean QQl.tUUUnity, and it$ 
several part.a. There were however people around the President 
who were pursuinq, or endeavoring to pursue a policy which 
w- a more ag9ressive. It was their view. apparently, that. the 
United StateQ ought to be pu$hin9 and workihg a<:tivtJly and open
ly :eor &uoh a political developinent in Italy. I ce.1ttainly 
didn•t share this. 1 thought it would bave been a grave poli
tical error for the trn!ted states to become too deeply involved 
in tbie mov·ement1 that it was useful for the United States, 
and ttseful for Italy fo·r it to be understood tha~ the united 
States was not offering any obje~tione or creating any obsta
cles to thia development. But I thought it would be certainly 
counte:r:-productive in the lon9 run and damaging to our own 
interests if we became too intimately associated, or, in fact. 
really vigorously pushed fol' the development. It was any-
body's guess a$ to whether a coalition of this character could 
l'rcld t"ogetl'rer, and' i:t? t:'he unit:ed ~aoi!:esi had' becrmne ~tt~; :i!-~ 



one way, and the s.ub$equent developments had pulled this thin-9 
apart, it's quite apparent to anybody that the u .. s. would have 
lost considerably. Furthermore, there was another element in 
this development , whioh to my mind indic:ated that we should 
maintain a position of, shall we say, friendly neutrality toward 
the development. And that was thisa that a ooalition of this 
kind oould only be put together as a ~e$ult of very intense 
bargaining on the part of the two parties. If we had actually 
pushed one way or the otber we would have assumed a direct re
spons ib il i ty, (a.) for the success or failure of the establish
ment of such a eoalition,aand (b.) for the nature of the policies 
that would subsequently follow. It was my contention that the 
correct position for the United States wae to make clear to 
th4' Socialists that we had no sympathy with their traditional 
attitudes toward foreicgn affaire, and at the same time, to let 
the Demo-Christians understand that--partieularly the more con
seJvative elements of that Party; which does cover a .r:ather wide 
spectrum ... -that the United states wae not interested in assisting 
or supporting some of t.he more conservative elements of the 
Party of tbe Establishment, one might eay., in retaining certain 
positions of privilege which they had developed over the twenty 
yea.rs since the end of the war. In other words, it was my 
considei:-ed opinion that the United States should be an interested, 
sympathetic observer,. and emanate, or demonstarate an attitude 
whioh corresponded., not only to our foreign policy interest.a, 
but to the very nature of the United St.ate• itself. Now, the 
point of this rather long discourse is simply to say that 
whereas there were a number of people associated with the Pre-s
&ident at that time who, in my view, were acting improperly, in 
as much as they were corresponding with personalities in Italy 
on White House stationery, suggesting all sorta of thinqs and 
ereat.ing the impression that the United States was operating 
actively in this field,, the embassy itself, and as far as I 
know, any of the traditional ·agencies of the u.s. government 
were not. I felt it necessary to bring this mctter to the atten
tion of the President, and although the people involved in this 
other activity were, some of them, very close to him, he 
quickly got the · point and reassured me that my interpretation 
¢f his attitude and the Governments's poliey was a correct 
one, and that I was not to be misled or pushed one way or the 
other by these people, wh0i I've forgotten to say, were also 
working on me as well as they were working on Italians. This 
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little example is., I think. the kind of thin-g the.rt is very re
assuring to a diplomat, particularly in a government as large 
alJ ·OUrS where the complexities are 9l:Ot., and a Clear $tatement. of 
poiiey is often a"rived at only with a .good deal of difficulty .. 

O'CONNOR: I wanted to ask you also,. t:hie somewhat. sympathetic 
attieude o:f the United States, does this represent 
a major change in Ame.x.-!can policy_. specifically 

with the emergence· of the Kennedy Adminiatratio-n? ln other words 
I was told by aeveral people. that this represented a more en-
1 ightened policy t~rd Italian domestic ~litios from that of 
l9S9 and '60, from that of th4 [Dwi9bt D.} Eisenhower Admini
stration. would you ag-ree with that or not? 

REINlm.RDI': Ye•, t.houc;Jh :t don•t thiltK ne should overatate 
that point. In a:her wo:rda, the E?nbaitsy in Rome. 
pl!!or to tbe Kennedy Adn\inistration. was not re

fleotin9~ shall we aay. tbi:s $ym.patheti.c attitude toward a pos
sible development of this· kind. on th$. other hand- it waa cer
tainly doing nothin~ to obstruct it. ~e Ellibasay •int.ained t:·;c-: _ 
aontach with the important personalities of the Socialist Party4 
particularly those that. were interested in moving the Socialist 
Party away from i ·t$ l ·onf" tem allianee with the communists. And 
:t t:hink it wo,uld be inc:orreet to go aa far as to $ay that tbe 
American En\ba~sy. or" that American policy was diBC:ou,ra-ginq 31:2,c;h 
a developmcmt. I think we•re deal.ing h~u•~•. really,. in nuancea. 
NOW I know that there a:t• certain individuals who will dea.dribe 
th1• in black and white tams. but I think that would not be an 
acc:urate preeentatiQn of it. · Of course, though, even a nuance-. 
in political matters of this kind., can be pretty important because 
the ~rties at int4re·s,t_. can, and do usually,, exploit such a. 
shall we say. sliqbt or limi·ted shift of attitude and txy to rnake 
out of i.t what they can in tlteir own interest. 

o ·'CONNOR: The name Arthur Sohl·esinqeu: has been eonn.eeted with 
this Italian policy specifically. Is he one of the 
11'.len y"Ou bad in mind- or are there others that you 

would care to name? 

REINHARDT: Well, no,, I would name him primarily, because he 
was th-e best known name. and he is also the person 
who, I believe in hi$ writittgs,. has really over-
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stated this development. But he c:~rtainly was one of those who 
was:~ ... and ae€ording to my understanding, he bad no mandate to do 
this1 it was not his field of respQnsibility. Nevert:heleeJ$, he 
was ve.ry active in Italy in spreadin.g the impression that the 
united St;atea was pushin9 vigorously for this political develo?""" 
ment. And .so, and quite correctly I think, reflects this in his 
description of that period in his Wt"itings. However, what he 
fails to point out is' that this did not. t"eally c·orrespond to the 
o~fic'.l;.al policy of the United States Government,. nor does he at 
any time give any eviqenoe that he had a mandate from the Pres-
ident to be so aetive in this sector. 

o•coNNOR: He's also mentioned, Arthu~ Schle•inger in bis 
writing, in his book on. John Kennedy, has also 
mentioned the name Robet-t Romelt and, in fact, 

Robert Kennedy. And I w0ndered if th.ts, you know, if you had 
had any contact under the board £J!!om these people? 

REINHARDTi No, their impact wa$ not felt here in Italy as 
far a$ I •m aware. Sc:hlesingEU:', of couriite, ia a 
well-known historian; and his correspondence with 

people ,dxere was the sort of thing that I was confronted with. 

o•coNNORs You said that p.retUlUt'e. baa been put, indttect per
haps, on you as well as C$:1 the State Depar~ment 
at home and the President himase.lf, bQ be more sym

pathetic toward a eenter-lef~ eo.alil;ion development. 

REINHARD!': Well, I don~t think the term $ympathy i$ quite-
permit me to interrupt you there--that•s really 
the point. Sympathy is one thing,. but an active 

campaign is something else. And it: was the lattel' that these 
. people were working :for .. 

O'CONNOR: 

REINHARIY.r; 

Well, can you tell me specif ieally something about 
how pressure was applied in :Italy to you, or to
wards other people? 

Well, in two ways. one, in a sense, by spreading 
'this impression abroad, which as I say, in my view, 
was not a correct reflection of u.s. policy. And 
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secondly, it was apparent in the m~ehinery of government at 
heme, perhaps pressure less direotly on me than on tbe state 
DE!part:l'tt$nt.. and that section of the Department te wbi<:h I re
port. sut it was quite apparent that there was a ~1, so to 
speak. trying to move Am.e11ican policy in this field into a more 
aqg-ressive and activ.e stance. 

0 1 CONNORt Well~ one Qtber question be-fore we leave thia par-
ticalat subject. Scblestnger also mentions in his 
book ·tha.t the advent ·of Averell Harri.nlan to the 

post. of under Secretary for Political Affairs instituted a major 
change 'in State Departnnent policy, or at least helped to make 
l\nlEl:d.ean policy aore sympathetic, or helpeCl to institute a kir.d 
of campaign. would you agree with that ·at. all then? 

M::tNHARD'l'a I was not aware of that tJ:oa thia side. It may b6 
that it had a definite it11Pact within the Department 
itself and in Washington!' But I juat aid not have 

that impression, tbat -it made any pa:r:tieula%' cban9e.. . I must say 
. that, you see, when l oame here a few moni:ba after the Kennedy 
Administration started, and ! wae not awar.e of any, so to speak, 
restraint on the part of the State Departatent over me, or over 
·our attitude toward this poaal.ble political development. l 
think that I was .able, without any difficulty, t.o be pretty well 
synchroni2ect with the :oepai:t:ment, and I found them quite. flexible .. 
ney were interested in this thitiq.. l'. think that they would have 
been interested in it ju$t a• much. under the previous administra
tion. But. we' re really makin9 a. distinctton h(!re between whether 
the United Stat~s was ~ing to get. out, in fi'ont and s.ay. "What 
?taly needs is the <renter-left, and we're h ':t'e to support it and 
do ev rytbinq we can." {!)%'whether the United States was to make 
it alear that U: was not, in any way, impeding., or puttin9 any 
obs~acles in the front of sueh a development.,, but wished it to be 
truly natural and, what shall I say, autocbtbonous developmen.t 
of the Italian body politic- and not .somethinq art:ifir:ial created 
from ~he outsid.e. 

o•co.NOOR: Alriqh.t. Another problem that involved Italy 
du.ring the • • • 
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R.ElmtAru:Y.r; Of Co\tt"se, it was very hard to %eep one•s senee of 
proportion in these.thinge, beeause it ntay Well have 
been that ~ven if the United State.a had taken a more 

a9gressive stance it wouldn't bave chancged the outcome very much., 
beeause there are always linlits t-o What an QUtside influence an 
outside view or effort c:an have in the dave·lopment of any spec:ifl1t 
polUd.cal scene. 

o•cotmc>lh Okay, another problem that involved Italy du.ring 
the Kennedy Admini·stration waa the question of 
.Jupiter missiles ill Italy. were you involved in 

this at all• .in the removal of these m.iasile-s? 

REINHAR1'1l': Wall, I was involved in tbe removal, but not in 
their placement.. irhey bad been set up here .... 

O'CONOOR: oh, yes I k\'Jow. They had been set up before. 

• • • previously. 

o•eoNNORi Yes. Well1 it had been said that. Prea.iaent Kenn-edy 
had wisbed those miaailefl to be r:emoved earlier in 
tbe A<bainietration tl1an they actually were~ 1961, 

faf.lrly '62, be-fore the CU.ban miesile o:rista .. 

rm:uttJARM': I'm not aware of that.. I don•t know anything about 
that-

O'CONNOR: Well. l had wondeired whetl\vr you w.e:i:e aware of it 
or n-0t. Well, did that present ally major problems 
for yoQ in dealing with the • • ~ 

REINHARD'r: well, it did. It pMesented a problem wbieh I think 
we survived alrigbti but from the Italian point of 
view--When I say that I'm ~eal.ly thinkin9 though of 

t.ho:a sectors of the Italian society that were involved in this --~. , .. ~:, 
hued.netts~ primarily. of course., the armed forces, and seeondarilyl .. \-, 
the govet'nment... tfhey did. not like the wi.thd:r:awal of the mi$siles, ~
.... -~ranted th.e f aot that they were experimental weapons and did 
not represent really a develtlped arm. They had never gone beyond 
tl'l.e expe-rimental st.~g-a really, and it cau$ed a -great deal of 
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diffi<:mlty in their maintenance. So thel'.'e were a lot of reasons 
for taking them out apart from purely strategic ones, if you will. 
Nevertheless, they .did constitute, I mean for Italy, an involve
m:o_:nt in a very modern form of weaponry,. The Italians set up a 
whole special brigade 0£ airmen who were trained to handle these 
missiles and installa.t .ions, at certain expense, no doubt, and 
effort . And to have this thing suddenly removed was, fr.om their 
point of view, a step backwards. Now, I'm sure that many of the 
thoughtful pe.ople u.nderstooo the reasons for this, and, if you 
will, the loqic of it. aut it had a negative effect, at the time, 
without any question. And to say that the assiqnment of these 
missiles was going to be taken up by two or three submarines 
that nobody ever sa-w, wbicb were going to be quietly moving around 
below the surface of the Mediterranean, was hardly a satisfactory 
r6compense, particularly since the Italians themselves did not 
participate in this other activity. 

O'CONNOR: 

REINSARD'l'1 

O'CONNOR; 

was it ever suggested to you by any Italian leaders 
that this . was a politi<:al deal between the u.nited 
States and the Soviet Union, that this was a quid 
pro quo for the Cuban missile crisis victory? 

It. wa.s never suggested to me by any of the political 
leaders, but it was an idea t.hat was very c ·urrent at 
the time. Not only here, but in other countries as well. 

Surely. l wondered if this. whether or not you could 
tell that this und~rmined the confidence of political 
leaders in John Kennedy, or in America11 will to resist? 

RElNHAIU>T: 1 don 1 t think it did. I think that the $Uccess of 
the Cuban confrontation was so mtlch more important 
that this did not have that effect. And I'm nQt at 

all sure that the removal of the missiles had an ef .feet on Italy 
as a whole . It affected the people who were involved. Of course, 
there was another thinq about those missiles.. In a sense, there 
were people who understood that they were, at best,. a difficult 
foJ:m of defen$e. They sat. gliate.ning on the Plain of Apulia for 
everyo 1 to see, and it °"ms quite apparent that :their destruction 
by a sudden hostile air strike might not have been too difficult 
ll thin9 to achieve. lJ."he defense of Italy, of course, are up to 
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the North, along the Alps, and along the Yu~oslav frontier, and 
there wasn't ver:y much down there to defend these missiles . 

O'CONNOR: Okay, this ~eally leads into the question of the 
feelin9 on the part of the Italian leaders, your 
understanding of thei_r feeling, toward John 

I<ennedy. Some of them met John Kennedy. I wondered what. their 
iropres.sions were, w'hethe.r they were confident in his ability as 
the leader of the West. 

REINHARDT: certainly, my impression is that they were.. He 
was greatly ad.mired. I saw no evidence to the 
contra_ty. Atld I think that this leads me to say, 

what., perhaps;. is the moat important thing I can say on this 
subject. And that !s that, Kenncedy, for rea$onlJ whioh probably 
never will be fully analy2led or understood, had the capability 
of,. to use the fashionable term,. communicating better than--with 
Europe--better than most of our leaders seemed to have, or have 
had. It was extraordinary now his :statementa had so much more 
impact on the European audience than those of other Americans. 
There must have been something in the way he expre$sed himself, 
something in his manner,. too, that made them feel that he was 
much nearer to them than the ave.rage American. I've asked a 
number of Italiana, peJl>ple of official and reeponeible position* 
if they had any explanation they could give me of hi$ extx-a
O:t>dinary popularity here in Italy and elsewhere abroad. The 
answer is always the 41ame, They aren't able to d~fine it, but 
they de say, 11Well~ we underetood what he was trying to say 
bette·r than we have a,ny ot.heri;;. 11 And they all refeli to this 
element I've mentioned, of his unusual capability fol' communi
cating his thoughts, and also thought.a· that were sympathetic and 
well received by the audience. 

O'CONNOR: 

REINHARDT: 

O'CONNOR~ 

REINHARDT: 

An interesting comment that you made about his 
popularity in Italy brings me to another subject,. 
we can oover it very briefly, and that might be it. 

can I say one word about his popularity? 

sure. 

There's a story, which6 I don't know if it ever ~ot 
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currency er not, l-$houldn't ~all it a story1 it 
was a fact: a friend of mine overheard two yo®g 

women in Ataalf i c:roming- eut of a Chl.lroh. two Italian wom•n of 
simple. apJ>&rently very sitnple back9:round, coming ou·t of a 
church. I b lieve it waa a .memorial service fot' .Kennedy, and 
it 1• th$ comment which he overh~a::d, and Which he reported to 
me, wh!c:h is so etrikin-zh and indicate• the attit.ttd~ that: so 
many people abroad had off o\u!' Preside11t;.. m. heard one qirl 
$&y to the Qthe:r, "What an awful year this ha been.. we lost our 
Pepe, and now we·•v lost our P:t:•sident .• " 

O'CONNOR• 1'1.at's incredibl1t. That woes against,, in effect., 
what I was .going- to eay to you. John Kennedy 
when he visited Italy, drew a gi-eat crowd in 

Napl.~s. He drew the Slllallest: crowd of his: tour. a very, very 
ae.arit c:."owd here in Rome.. I know you werEu't•t ber·e :Ln Rome at 
that time. but. :t wondered if you had heard .. .,. .• 

o•COWNOR: The fact that the crowning of the Pope . . . ~ 

Ul:NaARD'lt No., n·o. RomeJ nobody draws a -crowd in Rome.. Th t 
is a rule, or a faot of life~ It. can be explained. 
I •uppoae, !:n many ways. Thi• is an old imperial 

city, it• s seen a good many of the great eome and go for a pe~.iod 

of two thousaJtd yeare o~ mQra. In fact, the atory•s told that 
som years ago. whe~ (Charles] .DeGaulle made an official visit 
to I taly-I dan•t remetnbex- the date, but obviously it was after 
his 1:-eturn to powe.r--he waa so insulted by the laelt of a crowd, 
th~ public reception in Roltle·,, that he was o-n the verge of autting 
off his vi~tit and .returning to Pa):' is., but was dissuaded from 
doinq so by bi$ entoura9e and t.ba French Ambassador hei:-e •. But 
that is not-there is nothing unique in that. That•s a standard 
ex.per i ·enoe. 

o•comOR: Alright. That just about covers my list of 
questiona, unless you have any other thing, any 

·other comment e~ make about! the President or 
American policy in Italy and Europe during his Administration. 
We can end this. 
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REINHARDT: I don't think so. The points l •ve made are the ones 
that stand out most sharply in my mind; in my brief 
and superficial, but as 1•ve certainly indicated in 

what I had to say, very satisfactory relationship with President 

Kennedy. 

I 
I 

I 



For those people who are interested in seeing a discussion by 
Arthur Schlesinger of some of the points made by G. Frederick Reinhardt 
in this interview, Mr. Schlesinger has asked that a paragraph 
from a letter of his to Mr. John F. Campbell, editor of Foreign 
Policy, dat~d February l6, l97l, be made available to researchers. 
This portion of the letter is available on request. 



As for the cont·ention over Italian policy (44-7), your inter
pretat ion of this as a conflict between White House activism 
and State Department prudence seems to me quite wrong. It 
9urely can be far more plausibly seen as a conflict between 
White House prudence and State Department activism. After all, 
American policy, as devised and executed by the State Depart
ment and the Foreign Service, had been for years one of active . 
intervention in Italian internal affairs in order to oppose 
the apertura. Your account entirely and oddly leaves out, 
for example, the role of that emblem of the Foreign Service, 
Outerbridge Horsey. Horsey had been interfering in Italian 
politics for a long time (and punishing younger FSOs who dared 
doubt his theory of the ineradicable wickedness of Pietro Nenni). 
Moreover, Horsey had a disciple on the Italian desk in Washington 
his name, as I recall,· was Knight -- who was doing his best to 
continue this policy of intervention in the Kennedy years. 
Komer and I (with the full support of Kennedy, whatever Reinhardt 
may claim, and as Bundy, I belieye, would confirm) were only 
trying to induce the State Department and the Foreign Service 
to cease and desist in their policy of intervention in Italian 
affairs. We felt, contrary to the .State Department, that the 
question of the apertura was a decision the Italians should be 
free to make for themselves; and we felt it important that the 
Italians understand this since the United States Foreign Service 
had been informing them to the contrary for years. I didn't 
want the Rome Embassy to ttdo something." I wanted it to stop 
trying to tell the Italians how they could and should solve 
their own problems. Which policy was prudence and which activism? 


